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llo promote, foster, anil practise the artsof bookbindi.ng, graphie arts and kindred
artg. n

MEETTIVGS

Seeoncl Wed.nesd.ay each month in Room 4O2,
Bloek D, Brisbane College of .Aclvanced. Education
at 7. 30 p.m.

I'M}tsERSHTP FEES -
Single .. $1 r.00Family .. $19.50Country .. $6.5o

Menbership entitles you to attenci neetings
and. purchase stock from the Gui1d, receive the
Newsletter and. participate in Workshops, etc.

YISITORS ARE AIWAYS WEICO}M.

rssN 0725 - 0711

nlhe Queensland. Bookbinders t Guild reeej.ves financial
assistance from the Queensland Government Directorate
of Cultural Activities. rr
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EDITOR.lAI

fhe 198, Q.B.G. executive has taken over and arnong
the new faees ningled with the .fanl1iar j-s the editor
of this Newslettei.

What weighty words can a new edltor offer,
particularly when she has a little experienee of paper
restoration, but rather less of bookbinding itself?

?erhaps just this: the Newsletter is as interesting
and informative as the collection of ideas and bpinions,
tips and snippets of information that you all offer.

My thanks go to all the contributors to this issue.
Further, I hope that as many as possible of our members
will offer their eontributions and ideas throughout the
year, to ensure that it is rea11y your Newsletter
and not just the production of the faithful few.

Eth June

13th July

10th August

I\mElfNcs FoR THE CoiylING QUARTER

Yisit to Press Etching Pty ltd, 1B little
Eclward Street, Bri.sbane
Demonstration of limp binding and. Yapp edges
by David Jo11y
Problen night. Members should bring along
any problems they have encountered. whieh
they hope other members may be able to so1ve.

FORTHCOMING COURSES

The second. Introduetory 5-week course is to begia
on 17th l{ay at the Cultural Aetivities Centre, Studentsr
Union, Uni-versity of Queensland and all places have been
fiLled. The first eourse was very suecessful and we hope
that the coming one goes just .as wellr &s it is planned
to hold an Intermediate course from 19th July to 23rd.
August. Ihe venue and the time will be the sa-me but
the content will be more advanced, covering library
bindings, rebacking and repairs.

WouLd any members who wish to enrol for this course
please fill out and. return the separate enrolment form
which has been ineluded with this Newsl-etter.

fhe cost will be $25.O0.

GII}IPSE AT OUR }METII{GS HEID SO FAR THIS YEAR

lhe fj-rst three meetings of the 1983 programme have
.been most enjoyable. tr'ew members contributed d.isasters to
the Disaster eveni-ng. Was this just retieence? However,
June McNicol, Fay Dean, Pat laing and Roy Johnston d.eseribed
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sone imperfectj-ons in their work ancl George ?ettigrew
showeil an ingenlous rbookr jewellery box suitable for
eonfuslng thieves.

l,Ie were all delighted. by Peter Taylorts demonstration
of his calligraphie skill and we particularly enjoyedjoining in l-ater ourselves. A note on this evening will
appear in the next llewsletter. .

In Apri1, Doug Tate spoke on tfype and typographyr.
Mr. llaters interesting talk irrill be presented in uumnary
form later and the detailed manuscript of the talk will
be ineorporated into our library.

OUR }IEW },IEETING PIACE

lhis yearr. owing to increased activities at Kelvin
Grove C.A.E., now to be call-ed Bri-sbane College of Ad.vanced.
Education, our meeti.ng room has been moved. to the top floor
ln the same b1oek, Bloek D, Room 4O2 where we had. our first
nleeting surrounded by silent looms and hanks of brightly
coloured woo1. As lt was so big, the aeoustics vrere poor,
so for the March meeting we hastily removed to the adjacent
tea-room rvhieh was mueh cosier and quite big enough. Ihe
most exeiting part came just as we were leaving vrhen one of
the fluorescent tubes burst lnto a cloud of foul, noxious
fumes r so that we had to svri.tch off all the lights and grope
around in the dark.

tr'or those who havenrt braved the four flights of stairs,
they vrill be relleveci to hear that there is a serviee lift
for transporting goods, though it is not suitable for
human shapes.

STATE IIBRARY EXHIBITION

Members will be pleased to larow that we have been
lnvited by the State library of Queensland to supply books,
tools and. other materj.als foran exhibition of bookbinding
in a display case in the State library foyer. fhe
exhibition will run from Mond.ay 15th August to Friday 26th
August and will be held in eonjunetion with one of materials
from the Libraryrs bindery in Centeunj-al HaI1.

Here is a great opportunity for members to produce one
good. book which they would be prepared to have on display.
We need a representative coll-ection of what our members can
do, so donrt hide your light und.er a bushel - produce
something you ar'e proud o.f to let the public know what
bookbind.ing is all about. ,

Remember, you have three months!
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THE PRESTDENTIS REPORT

Reeently my attention was drawn to an artiele ln thetAustraliant. A southern bookbinder being'interviewed,
stated, rA11 the skills assoeiated with the hand.crafting
of books were in danger of dying out until the hobby
bookbind.ers got together about 4 years ago and started
forning state guilds'.

As a hobby bookbj-nder, I was quite pleased. to read. this
and was even more so when I realised that our gui1d was
formeil 5 years ago. So, membersr w€ should be proud of the
Queensland Bookblndersr Gui1d, the first in Australia..

Now it vrould be a pity to 1et this occasion pass
without thanking our secretary, June McNieol, for her
enthusiasm and hard. work over the years. Uithout here there
would probably. have been no amateur bookbinding class for
Frank Lynam to begin instructing back in 1977.

hre also owe a great deal to the other lndustrious
members of the original group Fay Dean and Pat laing, r,r'ho,
with their respective husbands, George and navid, and also' Ies Cochrane are sti11 helping members to organise
'exhibitions and d.isplays, not to mention the Newsletter, to
further promote, foster and practise the art of bookbinding.

As you are a1l aware, numerous workshops and denaonstrations
have been cond,ucted over the past few years to the benefit
of all concerned.

But this year sees the beginning of a rhore ambitious
venture. With the help of Bruce Elder of the State Bindery
as tutor, th'e Guild is promoting and cond.ueting courses in
amateur bookbinding at the University of Queensland.. The
first course has just suecessfully been coneluded and the
next is planned in a few weeks.

tlhile I have laid accent on the original members of
the Guild (f have purposely not referred. to them as roldt, as
I em also one of them), I wish to stress that more recent
members have also been busy and I hope they wil1 be even more
so in future, as the injection- of new blood. creates new and
interesting j-d eas.

Remember this if the Guild does not progress in the
way you wish, the reuedy is in your own hands. No pun
lntend ed..

Dontt be shy! hre are all members of a CRAFT gui1d,
we are not just tradesmen, even if we are amateurs.

So lift up your head.s and your volees and make your
presence fe1t. Through your hobby you are restoring and
preservlng something and that 1s a great asset in a world
bedevilled with destruction of both the material and the moral.

I thank you all for your support in the year past and
wish you suceess in the adverrturous year ahead. with Gert to
guide you. Good luck Gertl

And in'conclusj.on - Happy FIFTH Birthday, Members!
ALlan Webb
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GETTTNG i}I EARIY FOR WARA}IA

Although Warana this year won,t be the same big
event as for the commonwealth Games last year, neveitheless
the Guild anti-cipates a healthy d.emand foi oui kits and
especially the notebooks. Pat will be looking for helpersto prepare the materlal early to avoid any tast minute- rush.

. GUrtD 0!' CRAIT BO0KRINIERS' (Sydney) C0Ii-E?ITIoN

last year the G.C.B. embarked on a very ambitiousventure. They had printed. by hand on hand-made paper arl
arehi'tectural essay by Hardy Wilson entitled trBuilding
rruruliarrr and the eornpetition involved binding the sheetsin an appropriate form. There were four prizes award.ed
and they were won as follows:-

Most technically correet book - Bettine Gresford., of
whom many of us have happy memori.es when she visited uslast year
' Sest end.-paper treatment Win \,Ii11iams

Sest cover design - Heather McPherson
Grand Chanpion book - Ilevi-11-e Daniel
This last is a big thril1 for us as i[evil1e is one ofour I country I members, rvorki-ng in a ve11um bindery in

Acielaid.e. Congratulations , Neville !

IIOVI TO PHOTOGRAPH CRAFT

lhe Craft Council of Queensland. novr has a slide kit
by Glen 0rMa11ey on fCraft Photographyt consisting of 42
slides plus cornmentary.

$5.00 + postage
$5.0o + postage
$7.00 + postage
Ihe kit may also

a totaL of $42,00,

per
per
for

be

It can be rented.:
vreek for members
week-for non-members
two weeks for members
purchased. at $1 "00 per slide for

rN THE N-EWS

We were surprised. to learn that very few of our members
noticed. a holiday special article on Pat lai-ngrs little
notebooks published j.n the Telegraph on 29tr- Decernber 1982.
So, for the benefit o.f those rvho mlssed out, a photocopy
of the article fol1ows.

llhen the journalist was asked if there had been any
feedback (i.e. crowds of readers vranting to knorv hov; to
contact the Q.B.G. ), she cautlously 1'unlied that no-one had.
phoned. her saying they had got stuck and asking rvhat to do next.
Perhaps no-one makes New Year Resolutions any longerl
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!r's rir" to draw up thet list
of New Year resolutions oncg
Rnore - r3icl you manana to
keep any lar 1982?

An attractively bound hard-
cover notebook should inspire
you to make -- and keep - that
Iist in 1983.

Today, the second of Style's
do-it-yourself projects is de-
signed for children. N{aterials are
inexpensive and most will be
found in the home.

This first attempt at simple
bookbinding might lead to an pb-
sorbing hobby, restoring old or
treasured bocks for frie::ds. And
if you make a number of note-
books or diaries, you will have a
supply ot birthday gifts for
friends and family.

The folloriing step by step in-
structions were drawn up for
Style readers by the Queensland
Bookbinders' Guild.

o Rec!uiremrents
One small note Dad, about

78xl30mm (available at chain
stores).

One sheet of 24oz board
(available at art ihops). Any
cardboard may be used, as long
as it is strong and won't bcnd.

Covering nraterial. This can be
strong Christmas wrapping pa-
per, or wallpaper. The vinyl type
is ideal. If the paper is thin, paste
it onto a sheet of typing paper
and leave to dry bcfore using.

Glue. White PVA glue is rec-
ommended, and should be dilut-
ed with water to a brushing con-
sistency.

One clean 25mm paint brush,
a sharp cutting knife, a steel rulc.,
an old plastic comb, rags and
wa.xed paper.

o F,"il*therd
Step I. Cut two boards, 5mm

Ionger and 5mm wider than the
notcpad, using the knife and rulc.
Cut a strip of lrcrrrd for the spine
the samc lclgth as the oursr two
and as wide as the thickness of
the pad.

Step 2. Lay out the three piec-
es of board parallel to each other
allowing a gap of 2mm betrveen
them and qut a piece of covering
papir lSmm bigger all round.
Cut another picce ofcovering pa-
pcr 35mm wide and the length of
a board for a spine lining. (fig. I )

Step 3. Place the covering pa-
per face downu'ards on a picce of
irewspaper and paste with the di-
luteii PVA glue. Placo one
board on the left-hand side,
15mm from three eriges. Put the
note pad on the board, and the
second board on top, lined up
carefully with the lower board.
Stand the spine strip up along the
right hand edge and pull the
glued paper over the top. Discard
the gluey newspaper. (ftg,2)

Step 4. Rub the paper onto the
boards with the back of the comb
and lay the paper and boards out
flat, removing the notepad. If the
spine strip is not centred between
the bigger boards, slide it into the
correct position before the glue is
dry.

Step 5. GIue the back of the
spine lining and place it over the
spine strip and the other two
boards. Rub dou'n carefully with
the back tt tn" *'o 

1:or'"0 

t'

into the gaps between the boards
to make a hinge, taking care not
to tear the paper. (fig. 3)

Step 6. Cut'the corners of the
cover pap€r at 45 degrees, 5mm
from the corners o[ the boards.
Turn in the top edge and rub
down with the comb. Do the
same with the bottom edge and
then the sides, keeping the cor-
ners neat.

Step 7. Put the cover between
two sheets of waxed paper and
put unde r a weight for fivc
mintues.

Step 8. Cut another piece of
covering paper or vrhite writing
paper the same size as the pad.
Glue it, and place it ovcr the in-
side lelt of the cover, allowing an
even margin all round.

Step 9. Put a few dabs of glue
on the back of the notepad and
place it on the inside right of the
cover, allowing an even margin
all round. Place a piece of waxed
papcr over the notepad, close up
the case and put under a weight
to dry.

Hint: Remove any surplus glue
that gets on the top of the covcr-,
ing paper with a drmp cloth; oth-
ern'ise you will be in trouble!

Final project tYill appear
next week.

-ffi\
&-+et=;rjl /
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HAND I4ADE PA?ER

On the 19th l{arch, some members of the Q.B.G. attended
? p?per r-naking vrorkshop at the Cultural Activities Centre,
Studentsr Unio_n, University of Queensland u:rder the expertlnstruction of Peter Taylor. rt was a most interesting and.
enjoyable day. Many participants will no doubt get their
own equipment_ and in every household there is already an
abundant supply of suitable waste paper waiting to bb.turnedinto your very own hand-made paper.

fhe process of paper making covered by the wor'ishop is
as fol-lows.

Better class waste paper ( e.g. envelopes with the windows
removed.r. computer paper, journals etc.) ls torn into fragments.
Newspaper was not used. as the fibre quality is poor. The
fragments are then soa.ked in water for about 48 hours.

Lising a paint mixer attached to an eleetrie dri11, the
softened. fragments are pulped. some of the pulp is thinned
d.own with more vrater in a shall-ow trough. A polystyrene fruit
case lined with a plastic sheet is sultable.

Ihe special paper mal:ing too1s, the mould and d.eekle
are now required. [he mould is an empty pieture fra"me to vririeh
is'attaehed. a sheet of fine stainless steel mesh (3.2 mesh/inch).fhe deekle is another empty picture frame with nothing attached..
Ihis fits snugly around the mou1d,

fhe pulp-Iaden vrater is agitated vigorously to make an
homogeneous mj.xture. Quiekly, before the pui-p sett1es, the
assenbled. mould and deckle is grasped firmly on either side
of the long edge and vrith a brisk gentle movement slid squarely
into.the pulp-1ad.en water in the trough and, keeping the moul_d
and deekle together, they are brought out lying horizontally.
fhe assembly is shaken gently to and fro, right and left
watehing the surface of the pulp to ensure it is spread evenly
over the mesh anQ is not too thiek. If unsati-sfaetory, the
assembly is placed back in the trough, the pulp is lvashed off
and another attempt nade.. If the pulp remains too thick, more
water is added to the trough.

If the pulp on the mou1d. is satisfactory, it is shaken
gently until the surface has a matt appearance iudicating that
the pulp fibres have interlocked. Excess water is renoved by
dabbing with a cloth or running over with a roller. A sheet of
danp paper has now been formed. The deckle is nor+ renoved from
the mould.. Care must be taken during this that d.rips of water
d.o not fa1l on the sheet of damp paper causing an indentation.
Should this oceur, the sheet is ruinecl and a fresh start must
be mad.e o

When there is a satisfactory sheet on the mould with the
d.eckle removed, a sheet of Chux nappy liner is laid down flat
on a bench and, with the damp sheet ad.jaeent to the nappy 1iner,
the long edge of the mould is plaeed evenly on the 1iner.
Carefully the mould. and sh'eet are turned over onio the nappy
liner and as the mould is gently turned. back, the sheet of
paper is left on the liner. This process of laying d.own sheets
of newly formed. paper is called tCouchingr.

Over the sheet of paper another nappy l-j.ner is placed and
the process is repeaied with alternating sheets of paper and
nappy liners, finishlng with a nappy llner. The art and skill
of couching is to have an ad.equate amount of liner outsld"e and
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around the paper sheets; also to 1ay each sheet preeisely
over the previcus one.

Ihe Lssembled pile j-s placed in a press and screwecl dovm
firnly to remove as much r.rater as possible. Ihe pile i-s
then iemoved from the press and each sheet of paper lifted. in
turn and placed on newspaper to dry. It{hen dry the sheets are
placed between sheets of sized white paper. An ordinary
iron can be used to flatten them but take care not to char!
lhey are now left for about a fortnight und.er mild pressure
e.g. a pile of books, to siabilize.

Interesting variants on the above ca.n be obtained by
adding finely divided vegetable substanees sueh as dried
sbrgupi tan bark, driecl moss ete to the vrater pulp mixture
in the trough. fhese will be incorporated in the paper sheet
as it i-s formed with mould and deckle. Such variants eould be
used for book covers. Watermarks may be produced by
stitching fine f,ishing line in the shape of the watermark
on the mould. before use.

Paper produced in this way is not water reslstant.
It is quite satisfactory for writing vrith ball point pens or
f ine hard tip f elt pens, though it is not satisfactory -for
pen and ink. to make it so the paper need.s to be sized,
a chemical process not covered. by the workshop.

?addy & Judy Woolcock

Sarnple of some of the paper made at the worlcshop

ANNUAI SUBSCRIPTTO}IS

Members are reminded. that the Annual Subscription
is now due. The rates for 1983 are:-

Single $1 r.0b
Family $1 9.50
Country, includ.ing families

'-

.

'-j"- *r.{: t.
, ,.,1..

t -r' l-i
' -li-.,* .'

* I
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DEACIDIFICATIOI{ PROCESSES

Reailers of our 1oca1 newspape.rs. may have notieed arecent referenee (courier ],fail- 29/1/al)- to a'revolutionary
new process in Canada which is prolonging the life of
d.eteriorating booksr, ]nrown as the t}'/ei Ttot proeess.

I think we all know by now that the chief reason paper
loses its strength, goes brittle and turns brown is due toits acid content, either introd.uced during manufacture orpicked up from the atmosph€r€e The chief culprit is
sulphur dioxide, S0r, which is present in varying quantities
11 poffuted. city atmospheres and can penetrate deep into thefibres of paper in books. I{ere, in the presence oi moisture
and iron and copper inpurities, it is'oxid.ised to sulphuric
acld which attaeks the ce1lu1ose fibres and breaks theminto sma11 lengths, thus making the paper brittle. A1um,
which is widely used for sizing modern papers, is also
a potent source of sulphurie acid..
. Clearly, the way to preserve the paper is to

a) remove the aeid (deacidification) and
b) add some ehemieal which will react rvith any further

absorbed aei.d gas and neutralise it (buffering),
Ihe best known early process for doing this was due to

Bamow who immersed. the paper first in ealcium hydroxi.de to
neutralise the acid and then i-n calcium bicarbonate to buffer
it. A later development was to use magnesj.um bicarbonate for
nnild1y acid paper. The disadvantage of the Barrow method. was
that being wet, it could not be used. on documents written.
with water soluble inks or on col-oured prints. Where books
were coneerned, they first had to be pu11ed ilorvn to single
sheets and then rebound. - obviously out of the question for
library books. '

Much work was done on alternative non-aqueous
deacidiflcation using chemieals sueh as barium hyd.roxid"e whieh
is soluble in methyl alcohol, until Richard Smith developed
the use of magnesium methoxide dissolved i-n an organic
solvent. Ihia will d.eacidify'as well as buffer tfie paper and
is ideal for mass d.eaeid.ifi-cation as it is neither toxic
nor flamrqable. He named it the fiei Tro proeess after the
Chinese Bod, the proteetor of books and. eond.ucts a large
business using this method in Ottawa.

Guild members will be relieved to lotow that Wei. Ito is(or has been) avaiJ-able in spray eans in Brj-sbane for six
years or sor though the agent no longer handles it as it is
expensive $ZO for a medlun-sized spray ean and has a
limited shelf Iife"

The alternative is plain magnesium methoxid.e, in the
same non-toxie base, 'sold. by Ajax Chemlcals. Again, it is
expensive, $194 for 20 l-itres or $lt for a 2.5 litre can,
available only in packs of 4. 2.5 litres will deacidify
about four books, depending on the slzer so might be a
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good investment for a valuable book" Tt q big adv?ltag_e is
ttrat the books d.o not have to be pulIed ilown and the chemical
leaves no visible residue. It does not increase the
strength of the paper, only prevent: it getting worse.

If ever we have enough members who are keen to deacidify
a few books each, we could consider buying a pack of eans
to share.

Ju:ce McNicol

IviORX HA}IDY HINTS

1. When paring leather, it 1s very easy to slice through
it around the turn-ins r'rhen it is fairly thin but sti1l
needs further paring. It is almost impossible to pare
it further, but if a sma1l pieee of masking tape is put
over the cut on the hair sid.e, this vrill hold it vrhilst
paring it much thinner. Rexcove the tape as soon as you
haye finished. or i! may mark the leather.

1o When paring smal1 leather labels it is very diffieult
to trim the left hand edge as the
left hand fingers get in the way.
Anchor the labe1 with a serap of
board and the edge will be much
more accessible.

5. When backing with backing boards, the boards often
slip when putting them and. the block in.the lying press.
If the inside faces of the boards are lightly damped
with a sponge, the extra friction will prevent them
slipping.

MARGARET IOCKIS RECE}IT EX.HIBITION AT THE STATE IIBRARY

fo view the display in the foyer of the State library in
William Street of Margaret lockrs work was to be inspired
by the versatile skil1 of this young 1ady.

From the choiee of the hand-mad.e paper through the making
of the book - the illustrating, printing and final covering,
eaeh facet of book design and exeeubion shows artistry anii
attention to detail.

The four books on display were'Th" p=ophecy of Jonasl
'[he pobble who has no toesl 'Five Jetters- fr6m Jlrre Austen
to hi;r si-ster Cassandra, 1613tand (r'amets trumpet'^ A11 but
the first of these books were printed on the preSs owned
by Margaret and. her husbancl, f'red lock.
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BOOK REVI E'rI

Ihe New Bookbi!4qf . Journal of Designer Sookbind.ers
@Yo1.2, 19az

In 1977, Designer Bookbinders started to issue a
small biannual Review whieh contained general articles oncraft binding, binders of repute and technical articles.
Because the Revlews were only octavo size, the artieles hadto pe short, making it difficult to treat any subjeet in
{epth. _ To overcome this problem, in 1981 an- annual journal
in A4 format was issued instead, containing the sa-te
mixture as before, but in greater detail and with more
illustrations. This clearly proved. a success and now we
have the 1982 voLume.

Some of the contents follow on fron Yolume One.tr'or
instance, the series tSook Conservatj-on Workshop Manualt
started with fPreparation of the Sook for conseivati-on and
Repair t by Anthony Cains in Yolume One, and how .we have
Parts two and. three, tThe Nature and Chemlstry of paperr
and rEndband.sr. This latter vri1l stagger anyone who thinks
he is elever to be able to do any sort of sewn-on headband.
because Barbara Giuffrida gives clear descriptions and
dlagrams of at least a d.ozen diff erent styles r &s well as
useful i-nformation on when and. rthere to use them.

Derek Beek lrses his extensive engineering background
1n considering the meehanics of laying, nipping and
standing presses and the plough, and produees a seientifically
designed nultipurpose press which is nol*r being manufactured.

A seri-es of articles on rHand bookbinding in
czechoslovakiar makes me reali-se that although we complain
about the laek of suitable supplies i-n Queensland, the
situation behind the Iron Curtain is mueh worse. To begin
with, si-nce 1948. there has been hardly any craft teaching,
so the surviving craftsmen are well over 60. In faet,
Josef Yyskoeil who ls 94'appears to be stil-l binding.
Seeause of currency restrictions it 1s almost impossible
to buy Western books and magazines r so the exchange of
lnformation is very restricted. The quality of paper j-s very
poor, particularly book paper ?nd there is a choice of two
papers only for end paperso Sookcloth and. leather are
similarly difficult to obtain. It is rea11y a wonder
that bookbinding exists at all and the few devoted craftsmen
are trying hard. to pui the craft rback on the rnapt by
educating the public through exhibitions and. magazine
artieles. Ihej.r work was erovmed, partleularly due to the
herculean efforts of Jan Sobota, a blnder of great artistic
and creative ability, by an international exhibition in
whieh leading British, American, French and German binders
lrere also able to exhibit, exaetly a year ago. It i-s a
sad commentary on the times that only a few months &So r
Jan Sobota fled from his homeland leaving his bindery and
all his equipment and how hopes to make a new life in the
I,Iest.

Other articles are eoncerned ivith two leading British
bookbinders, the first being Roger Porr'ell whose fame lies
partly in having rebound. the rSooir of Ke11st, and lvor
Robinson vihose use of the gold l:-ne on bl-ack leather looks
so spontanecus but is in reality the result of the painstaking
application of several tiny too1s.
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Soth these books caJr be
the Hon. Seco

borrowed on applieation

June McNicoL

to

ll-EW I'IEMBER.S

We are pleased. to welcome the following new members:

Wllson Orton, 22 Hennessy St, foowoomba 4750 ph(076) l>ZlSl
Mrs. Joan OrShanesy, rWylarahr, M.S.514t Kingaroy 451O

ph Kumbia 522
Michael Toohey, 111 Stephens Rd, Highgate HilI, Brisbane 4101

ph 44ro8o
Robin B1ack, 5V Akuna St, Kenmore, Srisbane 4O5g ph 37B4BO}
Ir(rs. X.G. Busch, 75 Rarnsay St, Toowoomba 4350 ph(075)lEZZlZ
Mrs. E. Stevens, 4/6 Carlow St, Hill Xnd., Brj.sbane 4101

pb 443570
,Ur. R.H. Gough, 19/26 Brisbane St, Ioowong, Brisbane 4066

Mrs. Joarrna Deane, 2 McTntyre St, Toowoom ba 4350"r1'\;;1;^

C.C.Q. ACTIYITIES

llhe Craft Council of Queensland. is sponsoring a
weekend workshop on July 2-3 on professional presentation
to be conducted by Gary Benson. Topics covered will be
display, promotion, press relations ete. The cost of the
lecture will be $5.50 and there will- be the opportunity to
have a personal consultation with Gary Benson for a
further srlrnr The workshop will be held in the basement of
the Community Arts Centre.

p-BAWING AND DESTGN FOR CRAFTSPEOPJE- (c,c.a)
RICHARD Al'L.'til 28-29 May 1981

A Drawing and Design Workshop aimed at craftspeople
who are already conpetent in differing aspects of a specifie
craft is to be he1d. The idea is to iastil confidenee in
people who think they have little drawing ability anil to
enable them to relate principles of design back to their
craft medium. The workshop is open to craftspeople of al1
abllities.

The cost for for tlo days for members of the Q.B.G. is
$r0. For enquiries and further detailsreontact the Hon. See.
on 48177 4.
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Queenslnd Bookbinders'Guild Statement of Receipts and Payments 1.4.1982 - 23.3.1983

Receipts

Interest,Com Sav. g21.53' $69,91'.
SGIO Bldg- Soc. $48.38.

Subscriptions $804.30
Donations | 7.

Workshop fees (17.4, 12.6
16,23:r0.82; 19.s.85 $22i.3o . u'Lif.g

Bookbinding course g360. "/ Lt[
trBooks and Bindings" $545.

Sales of notebooks, kits,
bookararks etc:
at Warana. & Ceebung $902.55
at CCQ Gallery $ 45.38
other venues $ 7.

Sales of aprons, T-shirts $ 40. ,/
Sales of pallets $145. V
Sale of bookcloth $ f2.
Total: $3T66T41J,

Balance as at 31.3.82 $1Og7.7g I
Total receipts $3163.44

1426t.23

\
i\-
!l' !'r i

l{arana

News I etter :

NeHSI etter
Pos tage

Stat ionery
Tel ephone

Badges

Misc. pett), cash

Petty cash in hand

To purc\8ing officer's fund

Total

$ ss.21

$16s.

$r40.37

$ 93.90

$r33.78Meeting expenses:
film rental
speakers
lent (donation)

Catering: neetings

$53 .7 I
$30.
$s0

$40. $s0.78
$ 10.78

\

Aust.Post catrB!
photocopying

$ 20.

$ e5.21

$1s4.02

$ 26.s7

$ 20.41

$ 6.30

$ 30.
!or@o J!',o

g 38.37 fl/
$312.

$}{3e#zqb 4s'
qzoil

'14

Balance as at 23,3.1983 $1830.28

Total expenses $2430.95

Total $1?61.23

Guild Stateorent of Assets, as at 25 March 1983

3l .3 . 1982

ff)o<-r,ul lu&'(J [,*f'cos

Queensland Bookbinders'

Commonwealth Bank acc. $616.30
lcss unpres. cheques $ 48,12

SGIO Building Society acc.
Tot al
profit on sale of stock
cash on hand, caterer
booIs
stock in hand

equ i prtent

$s68.18
$529.61

$]IE7l7s
$ 20s.94
$ .83
$ r39 .79
$ 479.86

$ 123.SS

Expenses

Affiliation fees: CCQ $25 $ 56.86
Designer Bindcrs $31 .86

Insurance: 1982 $102 $?34.
1983 $r32

l{orkshop expenses: $370,70
tutorsr fees $350.
rent $ r0,
materials $ 10.70

Bookbinding course expenses: $230.60
tuto!!s fee $180.
rent $ 20.
poster $ 30.60

Slide-tape on bookbinding $ 32.30
recording the tape

Warana expenses: $175,04
naterials for kits etc

$1 2s.04
trestles :donation $30.

transport $20.
Matelials for aprons

Pal lets
Photography

Book s

23.3.1983
$r067.70
$ 315.41 $ 752.?9

Illf .!9 (of wh- $48'38 int.'
$ 1830 . 28
$ r94.66
$ 7.7s
$ 206.72

$7s5.40 $880.40
$125. pallets

$ ro2.72
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QUEENS tANp B00KB11[DERST cUItrD

Offlce Bearers
1987

?RESIDENT Gert Rennebarth
21 l,Iorry St,

44-6988

Ilrtt END, 4101

HottAND PARK, 4121

SXCRETARY June MeNicol, 4e-377 4
110 Andrew Ave,
TARRAGINDI, 4121

TREASURER to be announced.

YICE;PRESIDENT Ken Sishop, 797-340a
110 Yictoi St,

PURCIiASING OFFICER Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St,
IARRAGINpT, 4121

C.C.Q. RXP. ryargaret loek,
60 Carmody Rd,
sT. tucIA'- 4057

771-3075

Carolyn Willadsen, 378-8225
7'Stralock St,
cHA?Etr HItt, 4069

+B-5651

202-6484

371 -41 57

776-2127

ASSISTANI EDITOR Ji11 Gurney,
48 witty Rd,
MOGertt, 4a7o

PR0GRAI\0'IE CONVEIIOR Cath Campbe11,
A/102 Highpoint,
72 Swann Rd,

EDITOR

-i-

IIBRARTAN

--

TTEItsERSH'rP coNvElioR 
'r73 il3itf;"r Rd , '77'3865
ACACIA RTDGE, 4i10

HOSPITAIITY COIWENOR Annette Cam,
12 Carwell St,

376-7171

JTNDAIEE, 4O74

. TARI}IGA ; 4068

Seth Bevan,
104 Curragundi St,
JINDAIEE, 4074




